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CHEMIST THE MAGICIAN OF
THE PRESENT DAY.

Competition the Life or Trade, bat Not
Always Beneficial to tbe Pabtlo Tlie
Business of Adulteration Systematically
Carried On The Result.
"

In this era of universal enlightenment
the training of tli" successful tradesman
Boston Globe.
13 much b'roader than that of his predecessor of fifty years ago. The latter conWOMEN'S RIGHT8 IN AFRICA.
sidered himself fully educated when he
was able to distinquish the quality of the Tbe Ladles of tbe AJees Tribe Brine
Tur-ldifferent grades of the various articles in
Husbands to Terms.
which ho dealt, and as very few methods
Mr. Pauli. who lived for some timo in
of sophistication and adulteration" wero the Cameroon region. West Africsi,tells
known, his task was a comparatively easy of a highly successful woman's rights
one. With the merchant of the present movement a while ago in t he Akonn tribe,
day. however, everything is different. IIo illustrating the fact that when
can depend on his own judgment only in unanimously assert them iu savage lands,
very few instances. IIo must know not as well as elsewhere, they are a great
only how to manipulate his wares so as power in tho community. In that beto undersell his competitors, hut ho nighted region women are not supposed
must bo continually on his guard to havo any rights. When a girl is 13 or
to make sure that the articles 14 years old she is sold to anybody who
which ho himself buys shall be just has property enough to pay tho price her
as represented. IIo may bo a dealer in father asks for her, and "thereafter she
woolens and buy his stock from the works like a slave for her board and
lodging and is subject to all the caprices
deacon who passes the plate in church,
yet ho never neglects to have his samples of her lord and master. Even the bondsexamined by an expert, and analyzed if men in the community havo more privnecessary. But the strangest phase of ileges than the free women, and some of
the wholo matter is that, so universal has them in time are able to support rather
the custom become, ho does not consider extensive harems of their own.
It happened that there were some strong
it any reflection on his neighbor to take
this course, and if heiinds that tho goods minded women among tho Akona people,
are not as represented, ho thinks nonotho. and they lifted up their voices hi public
worso of him, after he has claimed and places in favor of some radical social resecured his rebate No branch of trade is forms that would mako the lot of womanfree from this sophistication, and as long kind rather more endurable. They were
as tho resulting article is not injurious to jeered at, as women reformers have been
tho health of the people, wo havo come to in some other lands, and were advised by
accept it without a murmur, as an inevitthe superior sox to keep on digging in tho
able result of competition. With such a fields and pounding manioc root and
state of affairs, it will readily bo seen that thank fortune that their lot was not less
tho merchant of "yo olden time" would tolerable. Reform was evidently not to
now stand a slim chance of success unless be secured by any amount of feminine
protest, aud so these strong minded
he called in outside aid.
women put their long heads together and
A NEW ADUI.TEKATIOX.
The chemist is really tho magician, who decided upon radical aud far reaching
today is sought by one party to develop a measures.
The tribe is a small one. Nearly all the
is called
new adulteration, and
upon to analyzes tho article which he has adult females hi it enlisted under tho banjust succeeded in adulterating. His la- ner of women's rights. One day there was
boratory becomes the confessional for an enormous commotion in that little
merchants of all degrees, and ho must be community. It was almost wholly conas silent and secret as tho clergyman. But fined to the male population, the fact
his power is greater than tho ecclesiastic, being that there was hardly a woman there
who cannot read our thoughts, and who to sharo the excitement. Tho mothers
may know only what we care to tell him. and wives, in a most unexpected and
But to tho chemist all facts within his heartless manner, had suddenly dropped
provincoaro accessible. If wo are frank their implements of drudgery, and with
with him, we cau render easier tho work their children in arms and marriageable
daughters had hied them through the
which we havo for him to do. If, however, ho has a suspicion that anything has forests to tho territory of another tribe,
been withheld, ho has but to inake an where, at a distance of eight or ten mdes
analysis and tho whole secret is open to from their own garden patches, they wero
rcpared to open negotiations with tho
him. In his realm he is king. He says
ordly chapel they had left behind them.
to tho merchant, "Do thus," and the busiThey knew beforehand that they would
ness man, realizing that his only way to
success is by following such injunctions, meet with a hospitable reception in the
does so. and is relieved for a time. Soon, tribo with which they took rcfugo. It
happened that this tribo was larger than
however, ho learns that ho is being undersold, and once more has recourse to tho tho Akona, and did not like them very
magician, who finds that some brother well, and it tickled them half to death to
genins has stolen his charm, and it be- see tho pickle in which tho Akona mcu
The women
comes necessary for him to conjure up a suddenly found themselves.
more powerful one, only to have it, in set themselves to work earning their
daily bread, and waited without a bit of
timo, again stolen.
impatience for an embassy from home. It
Tho following incident, related by a distinguished chemist, may be interesting, was not long before the embassy put in an
appearance.
as showing how systematically this busiThe Akona tribo was of tho opinion that
ness of adulteration is carried on. The
gentleman mentioned was recently con- they could not continue in business
sulted by a firm of oil dealers, who were without the female members thereof, cud
naturally anxious to learn how it was that they wanted the women to come home.
their competitor was always able to under- Tho particularly strong minded spokessell them, in faco of the fact that the man of tho refugees said she was glad to
chemist of their factory could not discover learn at last that tho women of their
any adulteration in their rival's product. tribe wero regarded as a desirable element of the Akona people. As the women
On analysis, no foreign substance appeared, and the consulting chemist was had taken care of all the men, it was eviforced to confess himself nonplused.
In dent they were able to tako caro of themthe course of conversation he happened to selves, and they hadn't the slightest inmention, quite incidentally, that the only tention of going homo except on certain
impurity he hnd been able to find was a important conditions, which she specified.
'trace of petroleum oil. which he had con- Then the embassy went home to consult
sidered accidental. The oil dealer inquired
the chief men. who, as their harems were
tho amount of this oil present, and on tho largest, were tho greatest sufferers by
finding that it was about Si J per cent.,
tho flight of tho fair sex.
said that the problem was
The women stipulated that they would
solved. Two and a, halt per cent., he ex
ecir.o back if a considerable part of the
plained, mado i:i a barrel of forty gallons agricultural duties of tho community
a differenco of one gallon, and. by extractwerc in future turned over to tho slaves,
ing this quantity vi an oil worth fifty if tho mothers were permitted to have
tem, aiai uiiusututing a gallon of an m- - something to say about tho disposal offerior kind worth, say, ten cents, his rival their daughters, and if several other conhad 10211 enabled to draw away almost all cit ions wero complied witn. it uia not
his trade.
take longjfor thegeutlemen of Akona to
decide what to do. A day or two later
roisoxors dyes.
People have become so accustomed to tho women went back in high feather,
finding the discussion of tho subject of having achieved a complete victory, and
adulteration confined to articles of food they have been treated very well ever
:;ud drink that they aro apt to consider since. New York Sun.
t hat this is tho only part of it of any importance. Physicians, however, can toil
A Little Barren KIngdoai.
a different story. For instance, they are
kingdom of Greece embraces
Tho
little
frequently consulted for disorders which
can be directly traced to cheaply dyed a territory of about 23,000 square miles,
articles of dress, and many of tho most and has a population of a little more than
obstinate cases of skin disease are due to 2,000,000 Greeks and Albanians. Scotland
has about tho same territory and almost
poisonous coloring matters.
twice as many people. Switzerland has a
Beforo tho art of dyeing had progressed
third less territory ana a third more
, much most of they dyeing colors in uso
people. Belgium and Holland taken to- were prepared from simple vegetable extracts. Soon, however, tho demand was gether hare about the same territory as
greater than tho supply, and tho chemist Greece and live times as many people. As
was called upon for substitutes. Step by for wealth, Greece is proverbially the
step ho followed nature back to her labor poorest country in Europe. Her rugged
atory, and finally was able to announce mountains and barren shores are hardly
' that ho could produce at will iu unlini- - fit in many places for the scantiest vegeitcd quantities a dye stuff which could tation; she has no rivers with fertile
not bo distinguished by any test, either banks; her commerce is still undeveloped,
chemical or physical, from tho natural and sho is cutoff from Europe by the
product.
Tho 'substauco which ho had treacherous Adriatic and by the inhospitmade was alizarine, tho coloring matter able strip of Turkish territory that promof madder, and tho articlo from rhich ho ises to keep her for an indefinite future
from opening her railway connection with
mado it was common coal tar. This disthe north.
covery worked a revolution in the indusIn Greece today it 2s the universal custrial world. Tho path, onco it had been
pointed out, was easy to follow; and in tom to speak of "going to Europe" just
Americans do with the stormy Atlantic
quick succession camo tho announcements
New York wnd Liverpool. Add
between
new
colors
of
mado from this same waste
product coal tar until at tho present to all this the fact that this little barren
kingdomVif 2.000,000 souls has a public
day any color or tint can bo supplied
debt of $80,000,000. and supports an army
from it.
as large as that of the United States.
But here, too, the practice of sophistication soon becamo a prominent factor, The taxes are so high that tho island of
until the question was. Hot how well can Crete, now under Turkish rule, would
dyes bo mado, but how cheaply. The nearly double its ratio of taxation should
process of manufacture is a long one, and it enter tho kingdom of Greece. But in
great caro is required at every step to spite of all this discouragement Athens tothoroughly remove the powerful chemical day is a busy hive of educational instituagents by which the necessary changes tions, and in all tho country villages there
are thrifty schools, a compulsory law
aro brought about. Here was tho opportunity for cheapening tho final product. being carried out with more vigor year
after year. Ten years ago the statistics
An incomplete removal of theso chemicals
means less labor and less expense; henco for illiteracy in Greeco were ahead of
vears
the indifferently finished product can be thoso of Italy today, and these ten
Bold cheaper.
Unfortunately, however. have revolutionized educational affairs in
these impurities thus left in tho dyo are Greece. "H. W. H." in New York Post.
In most instances highly irritating to the
skin, and when an articlo dyed with such
aZarket for Human Hair.
substances is worn it is very liable to
There is at present a scarcity of fancy"
cause trouble, especially if tho skin Is human hair in tho market. As'l said, the
chafed or scratched. Boston Herald.
scarcest hair is pure white, and its value
is constantly increasing, and if it is unusually long that is, from four to five
Three Bales for Talkla.
This remark of tho doctor's brought to feet the dealer can get almost his own
price, while if it is of ordinary length it
my mind the case of Wore, the intercollegiate amateur. I remember a talk I onee is worth from 375 francs to 500 francs an
had with him. We were at. the same ounce. Tho fact that pure white hair is
hotel and I asked him to give me a rule for the court coiffure throughout Europe
keeps the demand for it very high. It is
walking.
"There aro three rules," ho said. "In much prized by American women whose
own hair is white and who desire to enordinary walking the arms should be allowed to swing naturally, and in this way rich its folds, for white hair is held to
the whole body is exercised and invigor- give certain distinction to the wearer.
There is no fancy market for gray hair.
ated. In fast walking this movement of
is too common. It is used to work into
It
arms
correspondingly
increased
is
the
and
greatly facilitates the speed and comfort wigs of persons who are growing old.
the woman who shot herself through
of tho walker. Fast walking is univer- Still,heart
tho
the other day because her hair
ono
recognized
as
of the principal
sally
was turning gray was a foolish creature.
branches of athletics, but no sport engenders so much controversy or Is so She could easily hare found, yon know,
u
unsatisfactory to its votaries. It is, pleasanter ways of dyeing. Emile
in Philadelphia Times.
of course, an artificial gait, and therefore requires a judge, who is usually
Area of Tar Famed Siberia.
a superannuated walker, with deSiberia itself is a far more extensive
cided ideas on the subject. If these
judges could only bo brought to believe country than most people imagine. Mr.
that as no two men are alike, so no two Keenan says it could hold the entire terhavo an exactly similar style in walking ritory of the United States, with the great
and that a walk may be .fair and yet dif- annex of Alaska included, and then leave
fer widely from their own ideal, walking room enough for all of Europe, outside of
would assume the rank in athletics to Russia. Russia's Asiatic conquests, by
which it is entitled, but 'to err is human.' the acquisition of Chinese and other terand a man may train conscientiously and ritory In various wars, have carried the
honestly, endeavoring to cultivate an irsouthern bounds of Siberia far southward,
whero the almond and the orange can
reproachable style, only to be disqualified
in his first race. . I have often heard men flourish, whilo its northern limits are up
highly praised by competent judges of on the frozen Arctic ocean, adjoining
walking, whom equally good judges had Alaska. Hartford Times.
pronounced incapable of fair walking; in
fact, in no other sport is there room for
It is a well authenticated fact that the
such wide variance of opinion among premother of the poet Scott, while lying in a.
sumedly honest and intelligent men.
trance and declared by the physicians to
"Tbe fundamental principle of fair bo dead, was laid away, in the family
walking is that one foot must be on the tomb in the great vaults under the parish
ground all tho time; this is imperative, ehurch.
aaoaa easily he denonstrated br. trial.
Mc-Grath-

1

i

Nou-vea-

Enes'of mennirs; anu atummus.amouna
SOME STRANGE DISHES.
METHODS OF COURTING.
of earth or stones usually covering a dolmen. Many of tho monuments most
have disappeared, but all those remain,
dotting, the country in every direction, HOW UNUSUAL MATERIALS ARE PRETHE SAVAGE LOVER GENERALLY
Once said that the secret of good health
enormous, rough, rude, unhewn granite
PARED FOR THE TABLE.
consisted in keeping the head cool, the
SHOWS A LACK OF TENDERNESS.
stones belonging to another civilization,
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had
mighty in its time, but now dead and
eminent physician lived iu our day,
this
ages
of
buried
the
tho
past,
no
in
I CoartafeJp
with
Among the
Fear off Naples Delia, la Sea Crck-: JOUKNAL;
known the merits of Ayer's Pills
and
history.
no
inscriptions
aud
Arkcnsaw
j
too Hedcehor Cooked la a Roman Tatike Australia Capture Has Bride Tho
sTllaVtTwTD'i.ii
Traveler.
a an aperient, he would certaiuly havo
vern Snails of Agreeable Flavor Snakes
Stylo la Certain Parts off Asia A Carirecommended them, as so many of his
Lester Wallack' Perfect Coolness.
ous Custom In Holland.
a Dimcult Question.
A Weekly- - Newspaper issiel erery
distinguished
successors are doing.
Mr. Wallack was known in private life
Dr.
celebrated
of
The
Farnsworth,
On tho whole, popular cookery has a
Among the ancient Assyrians all mar- as tho concentration of coolness. This
Weiiesiajr.
strong likeness to popular poetry it is
Norwich. Conn., recommend
Ayer'a i
riageable young girls wero assembled at characteristic is illustrated by an anecTry
Cure
i
the
full of good ideas imperfectly worked out.
ono place, and tho public crier put them dote in Howard Carroll's "Twelve FaPills ns tint Iteat of all remedies for
a
Who can say, for example, what
up fur sale one after the other. The mous Americans."
"eemKWpeeemmmm.l.M, .
" Intermittent Fevers."
32 1'Imis f readiig Hatter,
money which was received for those who
might becomo if the fruits were
Wallack was playing in "Home." Just
Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport,
were handsome, and consequently sold after appearing disguised as CoL White, treated with a little more care and perConn., says: "Ayer'a Pills are highly
Nebraska State News
beforo they were
well, was bestowed as a wedding portion and being ordered from the house of his sonal consideration
by
universally
spoken
jieople
of
the
aud
AlC3oaBss3th9tfoselP3ss&3C3.
is,
placed
As
in
mustard?
Iteus, Selected Steries aail '
on those who were plain. When the most father, who does not know him, a numthe
it there is
use
make
of
daily
here.
about
them
I
lays IniLuEEiation. Ecalstno Sores.
bsautiful had been disposed of the more ber of persons iu the audience shouted a hint of a new flavor about it which
Miscellaav.
; Reetorea tho Senses cf Tosto, CmoII
in my practice."
human ingenuity has not hitherto
ordinary looking ones were offered for a excitedly:
Hearing.
certain sum, and allotted to those willing
Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass.,
"Look behind you! Look behind you!" brought fully out. Ripe grapes pickled
to take them.
Mr. Wallack quietly turned and noticed in vinegar, though their merits are well
says: "Having prescrilieu many thouA pawlcls la ar?!!ctl Into mcestestri! end
In ancient Greece the lover was seldom that on the stage mantelpiece tho candle known in southern Russia, have never
2s aurpeutrlr.
of Ayer'a Pills," in my practice, I
sands
t Drasgiate er ejr MTSsmpU copir sent frem to any 4dreM,-Y- r
in Engdue recognition
favored with an opportunity of telling had burned down almost to the socket received
Bsil.KLYi;i:OTIlKK.V:37eitcSt.,NewYort.
:ui unhesitatingly prouounco them the
his passion to his mistress, and he used and ignited the paper which was wrapped land, but these are delicacies rather
cathartic in use."
best
to publish it by inscribing her name on around it. This was in a blaze, and a than food. The fishermen all along
Subscription price,- The Massachusetts State Assayer. Dr.
the walls, on the bark of the trees in the curtain which hung above it was on the the coast from Gaeta to Naples have va:
"
'made
cv
I haw
A. A. Hayes,
nines
a
public walks, and upon the leaves of point of taking fire.
rious ways of cooking fish which are uncareful analysis of Ayer'a Pills. Tiiey
SI a
in
books. He would decorato the door of
The danger was imminent, but tin known in the great hotels. Many of them
contain the'artivn principle of
B?CLr
W?teieCl.!isf"
""vjC5f
'?
her house with garlands, and make liba- actor was equal to the occasion. With- aro interesting and might be attractive
drugs, isolated from inert matAddress:
tions of wine beforo it, in the manner out tho least show of excitement he drew but for the predominating flavor of garlic.
ter, which plan is, rheniirally speaking.
M. K. Tcrnek ' Co.,
f great imjMirtanco to tlst-ithat was practiced in the Temple of tho candlestick away from the curtain and Fresh sardines, crisply fried in oil, are
usefulness.
Cupid.
It injure activity, certainty, ind
held it. while the burning wax fell fast quite admirable eating, but the fisherColumbus,
of e'TVct. Ayer's Tills contain
According to Dr. Hayes, courtship upon his unprotected hand, and all the men have discovered a more excellent
riatte Co.,.Nebr.
but
mineral
substance.r metallic or
among tho Esquimaux has not much time continued to deliver tho lines of his way of dealing with them. They place
remedies
v'gotoble
Tin
of
iu
irturs
embed
tin,
shallow
them
in
tenderness about it. The match is mado part, thus completely reassuring the audi- them in a
l
combination."
Thisis the Top of the Genuine
bread crumbs, add a few savory herbs,
by tha parents of the couple. The lover ence.
oil,
olive
squeeze
good
must go out and capture a Polar bear as
a
pour
littlo
a
When tho danger was past, to loud apLamp Chimney.
an evidence of his courage and strength. plause ho said, simply, of course inter- lemon or two over them, and thon bake
Allothersy
similarare imitation.
3s ... Lowe!!. Mass.
i'repan :1 r !r..I. ''.
That accomplished, he sneaks behind the lining the words; "Well, tho governor them over a sharp fire. The result is un!
In some
a:or
door of his sweetheart's house, and when has turned me out of his house, for which expected but not disagreeable.
i:i Medicine.
Sul E ft
This exact Label
sho comes out he pounces upon her and I am exceedingly sorry; but I at least , towns and villages of Northern Italy
'
is on each Pearl
tries to carry her to his dog sledge. She havo the satisfaction of knowing that I small birds are treated with the same ap-- ,'
LOUIS
screams, bites, kicks and breaks away havo been instrumental in saving tho espreciativo kindness. They are roasted on
Publicity or vnrate azzun.
Chimney.
Top
from him. He gives chase, whereupon aft tablishment from destruction by fire."
a spit before a sharp fire, and then laid in
There were never so many books in tho
pickle for a day or two and served cold.
the old women of the settlement rush out Detroit Free
A dealer may say
world as there are now, and never were
UXTJSUAL MATERIALS.
and beat her with frozen strips of seal
now,
In
so
fact,
gregarious.
mankind
a
and think he has BlacRsfflilil and WaaoD Maker.
I
No one will sucrrest that there is any- - thing of privacy is almost unknown, and
skin. She falls down exhausted, the
A British Officer's Criticism.
as good.
others
!
lover lashes her to his sledge, whips up
hardly conceivable; people live under one
distinguished British officer, writing
HAS
NOT.
HE
BUT
his dogs, dashes swiftly over tho frozen IVAao .:.... V5.l
uwu
ib uuro uui umu wj- UBi
uicuuuura,
rs
lw.
noses, and looking down one
intiuio I ICUU VIA iuu UCAUI Ul uuu der on impropriety, but may bo freely en another's
snow, and the wedding is consummated.
Insist :pon the Exact Label and Top.
another's throats. The newspapers tell
says: "My conviction is while joved by
Sheridan,
Tho Australian lover is still more lack- Sheridan was every inch soldier
men of all sects and nations.
?52 Sl EVEKTVfSlRf. M3E 0M.Y BY
all that is, and are accused of telling even
was
to unusual materials more, sometimes. Tha windows of our
ing in tenderness, if the statement mado not a cavalry officer and ahad no he
A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburg, Pi.
idea of As soon as one turnsasserts
All kiids f Repairiag deie ea
itself and tho bedrooms are at the merer of passengers
by Myers Deley is true. The lover makes how cavalry as cavalry aro and can be national prejudice
up his mind as to which woman shall bo useful in war. The country he knew was ground becomes unsafe. In central and in the elevated trains. If a distinguished
Short Notice. Baggies, Waghis bride, and then hides in the bushes in not a country where cavalry could bo a considerable part of northern Germany
ons, etc., aiade re order,
man is ill, we pass our days and nights at
the vicinity of her dwelling. As soon as used. Sheridan was a first rate mounted the man who eats a rabbit becomes a his bedside, and watch the operations of
and all work Guarsho comes near the spot where ho is consocial outcast; iu England many
his physician and surgeon; if there hapwho took up the Confederinfantryman
anteed.
shamelessly
indulge
cealed ho knocks her down with a club, ate Gen. Stewart's Stuart's? lino of accitizens
pens a war at the ends of the earth, it is
and carries her off before she comes to. If tion, and having unlimited resources in In this mild form of dissipation. The fought at our own hearthstone, and the
he docs not get her to his hut beforo she men, horses and material at his back, did Neapolitan poor aro not as a rulo dainty, map of the scene of the conflict is drawn
recovers there is likely to bo a lively fight most admirably and has left
behind him a but while delighting in sea urchin they on our dining table. The obscurest murFor
Walter .
debilitated and overwork! Also sail the world-fawHin tho bush, for tho Australian damsel is great name in the United States-- , never to look down with scorn upon tho Calabreso derer or swindler is our familiar compan- women.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
Wood
Mowers.
Setters,
Caatia- which,
propeat
slugs,
sea
if
generally a vigorous one, and may havo bo forgotten by any who value the Union because they
best of all restorative tonics. It is a potent
ion, and we discuss the domestic affairs of the
Machines,
ed
Spedflo
HarTMtrs,
for all those Chronic Weaknesses r.nd
reasons of her own for objecting to his at- as restored."
erly cooked, are not very nasty. Nay, European sovereigns as confidently as
Diseases peculiar to Women ; a powerful, pen- fl
and
the
tentions. Tho lover may then be obliged to
Now, it is perhaps well to see ourselves even hi our own country there was a tune those of our next door neighbor. Julian era! as well as uterine, tonic and nervine, it
teat nude.
club her again, and as that is considered as others see us, and I am therefore glad when persons scoffed at frogs; now most Hawthorne in America,
imparts visor and strength to the whole system.
Itpromptlr cures wraknemof stomach. nausea.
to be somewhat of a reflection on tho ardor to l)o able to cite these words of a great Englishmen who havo been to Paris know
bioatinr.weak back, nervous pn- with which his earlier effort was made, ho and acknowledged authority for tho bene- that, if properly treated, they add a new
Dresden's Street Car Uses.
tration. debilitv amd sleeplessness, in eit her sex.
is apt to nut as much soul and musclo fit of those whom I havo listened to in zest to dinner, if not to lifo.
is
compounded by an experienced
carefully
A Baltimorean, writing from Dresder It
Shop opposite the " Tatteriall " on
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
The old prejudice against snails still to a friend in that
into his first lovo tap as ho can summon. Europe with some awe when they averred
says:
city,
was
"It
organization. Purely vegetable and perfectly
Olive St.. COLUMBUS.
In some parts of Asia the question of a that the United States cavalry to this day continues, yet there are at least two here that I saw the best managed
street
Ition of the STStem.
man's title to a brido must bo settled by aro not, in tho German, French or Eng- edible kinds which aro worthy of all re- car lines. Tne lull boys are men, ana the t harmless in any comM Favorite
Prescrip
a fierco fight between tho friends of tho lish sense of the word, cavalry at all, but spect. They must be kept and fed cleanly, 'jaded' hill horses are "fiery steeds;' all
is the only medicine
tion"
women,
"on
sold
by drutnrist.
for
vine leaves, for somo time the company's employes aro uniformed,
contracting parties. If his forces are vic- mounted infantry. London Cor. New preferably
vealthre nar.
ader aevery
beforo being used, but when this has been and
torious, his sweetheart becomes his York Times.
case, or price
antee
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on
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such
done both sorts add a peculiar and agreetrophy. If her friends are victorious, he
(fl.00) refunded. This guarantee has been
look more like our military dress. printed
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able flavor to several clear soups, and ono they
must pay such prico as tho victors deaianual Training In Schools.
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double
The
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spotless,
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carried out for many years.
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boiled, chopped small and
mand. All over that country somo cerlarge,
on Diseases of .09
Tho extent to which manual exercises of them when
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class
Treatise
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first
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emony of violence or exhibition of phy- may bo introduced into public schools will allowed to cool, greatly improves any and
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sical power must precede a wedding.
let tho hasty reader from
no doubt bo governed by certain peculiar green salad. Do not
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imagino that they
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periwinkle.
between tho brido and bridegroom to depected
boys generally will bo ablo to to tho common
Authorized br tne State to treat
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A violation or tnis 'ruio must resuitnn a
ran. Another idea on which judges
should lay great stress is that tbe knees
mast not be bent when the feet strike
tbe ground, and remain rigid until after
they leave it. This is absolutely necessary in fast walking, although a man can
walk fairly with his knees bent if he tries
to, but nothing can be more awkward or
unnatural. This rule necessitates a third,
which is that the heel of the forward foot
strikes the ground simultaneously as tbe
toe of the rear foot leaves it. This gives
rise to the popular expression, 'heel and
toe walking." Any ono who observes
these rules will walk fairly." D. J.
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